
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for TJST 

Please read and understand all instructions before beginning the installation of the Hide-
A-Step. 

This step mechanism uses a very strong spring.  Extra care should be 
used during installation and use to prevent injury to fingers and hands!    

The TJST is designed to fit the following Jeep® vehicles: 1997-2006 TJ Wranglers.  The step 
may interfere with factory installed or aftermarket steps or rocker guards.  The factory rubicon 
rocker protection will need to be trimmed prior to installation. The step is designed to be quick 
detachable by removing two pins. 

STEP 1:      If your jeep has factory installed Rubicon rocker guard, It will need to be trimmed. 
(See figure 1)  If your Jeep does not have rocker guards proceed to step 2. 
STEP 2: Unsnap the carpet seam next to the seat and fold back. Hold the mounting plate 
up below the body just behind the body mount.  Drill 5/16” holes up into the cavity and through 
the floor (see figures 2 and 3). 
STEP 3:      Insert Tab nut into cavity through large round hole and secure bracket with a 5/16” 
bolt and washer (See figure 4)  Install the other two bolts with washers up through the floor. 
Install the backing plate, washers, and nuts (See figure 5) Re-snap the carpet back into place. 
STEP 5: Line up the holes and insert the two removable pins to complete assembly. 
(See figure 6) 
 STEP 6:    The step has raised dimples to provide traction but care should be taken dur-
ing use to prevent slipping.  Mud, ice, and snow  will make the step more slick.  You are now 
done so GO JEEPIN! 

HARDWARE  KIT: 

1– Step Assembly    
1– Backing Plate  
1– 5/16 tab nut 
3– 5/16 x 1” Bolts  
2– 5/16 Top-loc nuts  
5– 1/4” washers 
2– 5/16” pins 

http://www.carid.com/running-boards.html
http://www.carid.com/mountain-off-road-enterprises/
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